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Caring Hearts Ministries 

The History 
 

A retired pastor, Brother Knell, and Harold McKamish made a trip to San Luis 
R.C. Sonora, Mexico in November 1986.  What was to be just a one-time trip turned 
out to be a full-time ministry.  When we pray, we should be careful as the Lord just may 
give us what we ask for.  On the way down to San Luis,  Brother Knell and Harold 
prayed, “Lord let us be a blessing to these people.” Driving through the dirt streets, 
they encountered people in need of homes, food and hope.   
 
They first got involved at an orphanage of about 50 children that captured their hearts. 
From this dedicated beginning, many things have changed over the last 28 years. 
There has been a lot of rebuilding of relationships, construction of buildings, and 
various ministries have taken place since then.  Accommodations have been built to 
house short-term mission groups.  The facilities include a kitchen, dormitory style 
sleeping rooms, and bathrooms with hot water showers.  Now, a home for Boys, a 
Girls Home, a Rehab Center, soup kitchen, tutoring for children, Blind Center, clean 
water provision, and much more operate daily to be a hand up- to those in need in 
Mexico, and to be a source of God’s grace, love and hope in a hurting town.  
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“ 
You may choose to look the other way but you can never 

say again that you did not know. 

-William Wilberforce 

” 
Vision and Mission 
The mission of CHM is to be  
passionately committed to delivering hope and  
empowering generations toward real change  
in lives that we touch through feeding the hungry, 
educating the forgotten,  
providing shelter and comfort to the abandoned 
and orphaned, rehabilitation for the addicted,  
help for the sick and the powerless  
with a demonstration of love to the poor and 
hurting. 
 

 
Matt 25:35,36 “ I was hungry, and you gave me something to eat.  I was thirsty, and 
you gave me something to drink.  I was a stranger, and you invited me in.  I needed 
clothes, and you clothed me.  I was sick, and you looked after me. I was in prison, 

and you came to visit me.” 
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Goals of a mission trip with Caring Hearts 
1. To be a blessing to the people of San Luis 

We seek to partner with the local leaders to spend each day as a blessing to 
those in immediate need, not only meeting physical needs but spreading God’s 
love and hope at the same time.  
 

2. To learn from those we are serving and those we are serving with.  
The work being done in San Luis is simply the work that Jesus has given his 
people to do.   No matter what age a person is or how long they have been 
serving, each team member should strive to learn from the Caring Hearts 
leaders in Mexico about how to serve and bless the people in San Luis and be 
culturally aware to empower our friends in Mexico.  
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Ministries to be a part of 
Shine a Light in Your Life Blind Center 
The Blind Center was built to give the blind people living in San Luis a place to 
gather and to learn.  They have Bible Studies, Braille equipment, and other 
tools to help them in their daily lives. A couple of suggestions of activities with 
the Blind Center is to help them make tamales, crafts, or cookies as well as 
sing songs and share testimonies. Luis, Natalie, or Adalberto can help you with 
planning and translation.  
 
The Oasis Boys’ Home 
The boys’ home was completed in 2003.   We have a beautiful building that 
was built for a family atmosphere.  It sleeps 16 boys and has living quarters for 
the director, Pedro, and his family.  Pedro has five daughters. At this time, 
there are 13 boys living at the home.  While you are there, play soccer, teach 
them skills, practice English, play music, and create relationships with them.  
 
We built a large shop building that we plan to use to teach the boys a trade. 
We need men and women to teach their skills to the boys.   It would be great if 
your group had someone to teach a skill about two hours per day.  Some 
examples would be carpentry and woodworking, plumbing, electrical, 
masonry, sheet metal, computers, English, and drafting.   
 
The Girls Home 
The Girls Home is a place where young women without anywhere else to go 
can have a safe, family-like atmosphere.  The girls love to learn new skills and 
play games! 
 
Good Samaritan Soup Kitchen 
We built a place in the desert over 22 years ago called The Soup Kitchen. 
Alejandrina Rodriquez and her staff feed around 200 children there every 
Saturday.  We also built classrooms where the children are taught about 
Jesus.  Children come here every morning to receive a meal before school. 
Monday through Friday, Elio and his wife run a feeding program for them to 
receive a hot meal before school. It costs about 44 cents a day to feed these 
children. They can come back after school and be tutored in their studies by a 
woman named Sarai.  
We encourage the groups to go there  and put a program on for the children. 
You should also take beans and rice for the adults and a bag of candy for the 
children.   This is also a good place to take clothes (new or used) for the 
children. 
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Shut-in Ministry 
We visit with sick and elderly people in the area who are housebound and 
cannot travel. We pray for them, take food and supplies for them, i.e.: beans, 
rice, adult diapers, Bibles, lotions, etc. These people are all a part of our 
sponsorship program as well. You also can do a work project to build a home 
or repairs for them.  
 
 
 
Village Ministries 
San Luis is in the state of Rio Colorado, Sonora, Mexico .  Sonora is a large 
area.  Our ministry takes us mostly to San Luis, but we do go all over the state. 
Within San Luis proper, there are many little villages. We take groups to these 
various villages to minister and share the love of Christ.  
 
Ministry in the Dump 
In San Luis, there are many people who live and work in the garbage dump. 
These are the poorest of the poor and they need some love.   Take whatever 
you can to share with these people. Bring beans and rice and any clothing or 
toiletries you have.   There will be about 30 people there.  You can share a 
meal with them, pray, sing songs, and encourage them.  
 
Drug Rehab Ministry: 
We visit several drug rehab centers. One of them is our Life Center. There are 
men’s and women’s centers that you can go, share testimonies, and bring 
beans to give out.   
   
Church visits 
Plan on attending one of the 12 churches that have been started from the 
Caring Hearts Bible School Doers of the Word. 
 
Other Ministries: 
There are several community type projects you could do such as building a 
house for a poor and needy family, fixing a roof, painting at one of the ministry 
sites and more.  
 
We have all types of construction projects that can be done for many skill 
levels!  If interested contact Natalie Hennessy.  
 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER:  Everywhere you minister, you should take 
beans and rice.  It is also good to take new and/or good used clothing to pass 
out.   The clothing should be in good condition, and clean.   Other items such 
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as toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, toilet tissue, and other food products are 
all good to pass out. You can play games with the children, face paint, sing 
songs, and share testimonies.  

Where you will stay 
 
The Oasis Boys’ Home has very nice 
facilities for your short term mission 
trip.  A dormitory has been built 
there with three apartments on the 
first floor with a refrigerator, stove, 
two bathrooms, and bedrooms with 
bunk beds to accommodate a 
maximum of 20 people.  The second 
floor has two bedrooms with bunk 
beds; one sleeps 8, and the other 
sleeps 12 for a total of 20 people. 
There is a kitchen and a large dining 
area. Oasis is surrounded by a wall 
and locked gate with barbed wire on 
top all around and is a safe place for 
missionaries.   
 
San Luis has approximately 200,000 
people.  San Luis is stricken with 
poverty, and while there have been 
many improvements and growth 
over the last few years, the average 
wage is still only about $2.50 per 
hour, leaving many families living in 
make-shift homes without running 
water or electricity.  Lately, you may 
have seen information about 
immigrant caravans in the media . 
There are hundreds of families 
“camping out” seeking asylum in the 

USA and living in tents at the border.  These are families of mothers and children 
waiting to seek a better life in the USA.   
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Planning your trip 
1. Choose dates for your trip.  Visit www.caringheartsmexico.org and click the link 

to schedule your trip.   Email Natalie Hennessy at 
natalie.hennessy@caringheartsmexico.org to get your team on the schedule.   

2. Get the word out about your trip.  Form a team of 12-24 people. 
3. Make sure everyone has or has applied for their passport. 
4. Have every team member complete an application and Assumption of Risk 

Form located on the last two pages of this packet.  If a child is going without 
their parent, they must have a Parental Permission Form as well. Mail these to 
the address below with a check of $150 per person to Caring Hearts Ministries 
to cover the lodging costs.  Please  mail these at least 3 weeks in advance with 
the date that your trip begins in the memo line.   

Caring Hearts Ministry.  
PO BOX 1620  

Cranberry Twp. PA 16066 

 

http://www.caringheartsmexico.org/
mailto:natalie.hennessy@caringheartsmexico.org
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5. Meet with your team to pick what ministries and projects you want to be a part 
of.  Your team is responsible for raising the funds for these ministries.  Natalie 
Hennessy is your contact for this.   

6. Plan with your team how you will do ministry.  This could be through leading 
songs, sharing testimonies and devotional messages, playing games with 
children, construction projects, etc.   

 
Things to Remember  

● Remember that you are going to minister in a foreign country.  The culture, the 
food, the way of life, and living facilities are very different.  We are not there to 
change any of this.  We are there to present the Love of Christ to them.  

● Hold devotions each morning.  Plan ahead of time who will lead the devotions. 
● You are going to San Luis as a representative of Caring Hearts Ministry.   Most 

importantly, you are Jesus' hands extended.   Please give honor to the Lord with 
your actions.   

● No smoking or alcoholic beverages permitted on the campus of The Oasis Boys’ 
Home 

● Dress appropriately: no short shorts, spaghetti strings, or low cut blouses. 
Dress to not offend anyone. Do not wear open toe shoes/sandals out of the 
Oasis area.  

● Please share as much English with the boys as possible. 
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Food in Mexico 
Most groups stop at Walmart before crossing into Mexico and buy snacks as well as 
breakfast and lunch supplies.  YOU MUST BUY ALL MEATS, DAIRY, AND PRODUCE 
IN MEXICO OR IT COULD BE TAKEN FROM YOU AT THE BORDER. Natalie can tell 
you how to get to Calimax, which is a very “American” grocery store on the way to 
Oasis where you can buy these things.  Dinners can be prepared by our cook, Isabel, 
for an additional price.  The Mexican food menu and meal planning sample is attached 
at the end of this packet.  Let Natalie Hennessy know your meal plans so she can 
communicate with the Caring Hearts staff and Isabel.  

Important Contacts 
● Natalie Hennessy -  Short-Term Missions Groups Coordinator  412-855-1249 or 

natalie.hennessy@caringheartsmexico.org  
● Harold McKamish - Founder/Director  412-287-6222 or 941-795-8161 or 

724-939-7425 or hmckamish@comcast.net   
● Peter Robb - Chairman of the Board  941-224-9992 or pcrobbs@hotmail.com,  
● Luis Valenzuela - Mexican Projects Coordinator  653-136-7157 - speaks English 

and Spanish.  
● Eliazar - Ministry Director of Mexican Ministries  653-102-8103 - speaks Spanish 

and English.  
 
 
 

 
 
In order to keep everyone safe, we ask that you . . . 
➔ Don’t hand out money to the Oasis boys. If you want to give, give it to Pedro for 

him to hand out.  
➔ Don’t let the kids play with your phone. You may not get it back in one piece! 
➔ Always use the buddy system. 
➔ Never stop drinking water.  You don’t realize how fast you can become 

dehydrated, and Mexican hospitals are no fun. 
➔ DON’T DRINK FAUCET WATER.  Only drink purified water 
➔ Don’t flush toilet tissue. Throw it away in container provided. It clogs the toilets 

& septic system. 
➔ Don’t leave the Oasis area.  Your trip leader must always know where you are! 
➔ Dress modestly. 
➔ Don’t forget sunscreen. 

 

mailto:natalie.hennessy@caringheartsmexico.org
mailto:hmckamish@comcast.net
mailto:pcrobbs@hotmail.com
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➔ Always be flexible and ready to share God’s love with whoever crosses your 
path. 

➔ Don’t take any tools from the shop unless you let Luis or Pedro know and you 
sign them out. 

➔ Clean the apartments well via the checklists before you depart. 

 
Packing Checklist 

1. PASSPORT AND ID 

2. BIBLE, NOTEPAD, AND PEN  

3. TOWEL 

4. PERSONAL HYGIENE ITEMS 

5. SUNSCREEN, HAT, SUNGLASSES 

6. 2 WATER BOTTLES 

7. OFFERING FOR CHURCH 

8. TRAVEL MONEY 

9. TOOLS FOR PROJECTS 

10. MINISTRY SUPPLIES 

11. LONG SHORTS 

12. TEE SHIRTS 

13. TENNIS SHOES 

14. SHOWER SHOES 

15. CHURCH CLOTHES 

16. CAMERA 
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Flight Information 
All missions groups will fly into Phoenix, Arizona.  Reservations are to be made so that 
those traveling from multiple states arrive in Phoenix at approximately the same time or 
within a one-hour window.   There are four active terminals at the Phoenix airport. You 
must coordinate a meeting place.   Your return trips should also be leaving Phoenix 
within the one-hour window of time if possible. 
 
Air travel rates change daily.  You should have your air travel booked a minimum of 
three months ahead in order to continue with other planning of your trip. 
 
If you need help in making your air reservations, please contact Natalie Hennessy.  She 
will need to have the names exactly as they appear on ID cards, addresses, phone 
numbers and email of all who are going. The Short-Term Missions Trip Individual 
Application has space for all of the airline required information.  
 
Renting Vans 
Decide on how many 12 or 15 passenger vans are needed.  Keep in mind the back 
seat can be taken out, but you will lose three seats.   Also, you can rent a cargo trailer 
for the luggage which is cheaper than renting another van for luggage. 
 
For van rental call A-1 Van Rental Leasing, 2217 E. Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85034 at 
1-800-899-4320 and ask for Larry.  Be sure and tell him you are a part of Caring Hearts 
Ministry.   
 
**Most car insurance companies that we have contacted will not cover liability or 
collision of a 12 or 15 passenger van. A-1 rentals can provide supplemental liability 
insurance at $1 million/claim with collision coverage with a $500 deductible for $43 per 
day. We have requested that they ensure that our rentals have this insurance. The only 
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exception will be for groups that positively have church insurance coverage and proof. 
You must make sure you are covered in Mexico and in the USA.  Anyone who drives 
the rental must give a copy of their insurance to A-1. 
 
** Should you get in an accident in Mexico, you must call the police. Phone number is 
066.  The police will ensure that both parties agree to who is at fault and who will be 
paying the damages or medical expenses.  If the other driver leaves the scene, it is 
best to take as many photos and notes as possible to describe the accident.  Follow all 
Mexican Insurance policy steps. ** 
 

Driving Directions 
Phoenix Airport to A-1 Van Rental: 
There are two ways to get to A-1 Van Rental: 
Get a taxi for approximately $20. 
Light Rail Service.  In Terminal #4, the Skyway will take you to the Light Rail Station. 
There you buy a pass for approximately $1.50 and go WESTbound. You will have to 
get off at 24th Street and walk two blocks to A-1.  They are on the left side of the street 
from that direction.  Don’t miss your stop; it is a long walk back from the next stop. 
From the airport terminals, follow signs to 24th Street North.  You have to pay attention 
or you will miss the signs.   
Follow the 24th Street signs until you come to 24th Street North. 
Turn right.  Stay on 24th Street in the left lane.  You will come to East Washington.   
Turn left. Go about 300 yards.  Keep looking on your left for A-1 Van rental. 
 
To go back to the airport to pick up your group: 
Turn left from the van rental lot.   
Stay in the left lane and turn left onto Interstate 10 South.   
Stay in the right lane, and get off at the airport exit.   
Follow signs to your terminal.   
The men working at A-1 will be glad to explain to you. 
 
From the airport to Yuma, Arizona (heading to Mexico): 
From the airport follow signs, I-10 West to Highway 85, approximately 40 miles.   
Highway 85 will take you to Rt. #8 WEST.  (Don't get confused, you will see a Rt. 8 
EAST. Pass that up. Rt.  8 WEST is a few miles ahead.) 
Stay on Rt. 8 West into Yuma, AZ.   
Get off Rt.  #8 at the  exit that says Yuma and Route #95 South 
This exit will take you to 4th Avenue.   
Turn left.  This will take you to the shopping area and to several restaurants, Golden 
Corral, IHOP, and many others in that area. We suggest having dinner before entering 
Mexico.  After leaving Yuma city limits there are no restaurants until San Luis, Mexico. 
 
From Yuma to San Luis then to the Oasis Boys Home 
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Take 4th Avenue to 32nd St. West to Highway #95 South and Hwy. #95 South to the 
border.   
It will take about 40 minutes to get to the border.   
As you enter San Luis, Arizona, USA, you will see several gas stations.  Fill up with gas 
here.   
This is also where you may be met by one of our staff persons to help you cross the 
border. 
 
Directions to Oasis and Border Crossing 
From the Circle-K on your right and a Chevron on your left,  go straight to the border, 
about 400 yards.   
As you get to the border hopefully you can go straight through without being stopped. 
(No jokes while passing through!) 
When you get to the border, slow down but keep going.  You will notice a green/red 
light..   
IF YOU GET A RED LIGHT, you will have to turn left into the inspection area. You will 
tell them you are going to Oasis Boys Home on behalf of Caring Hearts Ministry to 
share with the kids and the people of San Luis. There is a 99% probability that you will 
be inspected, so get in the far left lane and be prepared to go through the process. 
Answer all questions honestly and the best you can.   
When finished, go to the next block, turn right to the light.   
Turn left on Obregon to 26th street.   
Stay on 26th to Jazmin Street.  You will see an OXXO convenience store on the corner.   
Turn left off of 26th street onto Jazmin. You will pass the Good Samaritan Soup 
Kitchen on your left. 
In a couple of more blocks, you will see Oasis Boys home on your left. It has a 
concrete block wall around it. Watch when you enter the gate as it is rather narrow.   
IF YOU GET A GREEN LIGHT, keep going straight through the light and to the second 
stop sign.  Turn left. Go two blocks.  Turn left.   
Go to the main Street Obregon.  Turn right.   
Now follow the directions from above after you make your turn on Obregon 
 
Now that you are here, check in with a Caring Hearts staff 
member and get ready for a week that will change your 
life! 
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Oasis Safe Lock 
instructions  
To program a new user code for the 
safe 
Open the door. 
Remove the battery cover and press 
the key button inside the battery 
compartment on the door back. 
Yellow LED will go on.  
Enter your new code (2-8 Digits) 
followed by the “#” key.  
Yellow LED will go off to indicate the 
new code has been accepted and 
started.  
***If the new programming attempt 
fails, the yellow LED will flash with 5 
beeps.  You must attempt your new 
code again*** 
 
Once your new code is changed, 
keep it in a safe place.   
 

To open in emergency: 
Remove the cover between knob and keypad. 
Use the override key (Luis has this) and turn it clockwise.   
While holding key in turned position, turn the knob clockwise to open the door.   
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CHm Budget Breakdown 
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Your Authentic Mexican Meal price consists of the cook fee plus the meal per person fee for 
groceries.  
 

Cook Fees: 
 1-5 people $20 per meal 
6-15 people $30 per meal 

16 or more people $45 per meal 
 

 
 

 Mexican Food Menu 
 

Chile Relleno – Mild Chile pepper filled with cheese, fried in batter and topped with a 
light tomato/chile sauce.   $5.00 a person 

  
Birria – From central Mexico, a mildly spicy beef stew.   $5.00 a person 

  
Tamales – Corn meal with chicken or beef, steamed cook in corn husks.  Popular 

throughout Mexico.   $5.50 a person. 
  

Pozole – Homily corn soup with chicken and different ingredients you add in yourself. 
A popular Mexican meal for the holidays.  $4.50 a person.  

  
Sopes – Fried corn tortillas stuffed with beans, with chicken, lettuce and onions on top. 

$4.50 a person 
  

Enchiladas – Chicken or Beef wrapped in a tortilla, smothered with a light chile sauce 
and cheese.  $4.50 a person. 

  
Calabazas – Mexican Squash cooked in a spicy tomato sauce.  $5.00 a person 

  
Rajas con Crema y Queso – Green peppers with cream and cheese.  $5.00 a person 

  
Spaghetti – prepared Mexican style, it is delicious.  $4.00 per person 

  
Mole – A spicily sweet sauce poured over chicken and rice, very popular in Mexico 

during holidays and celebrations.  $4.50 a person.  
  

MEXICAN DESSERT – For $2.50 a person, we can have homemade flan (egg custard 
with caramel) with any of your meals you wish.  Delicious!! 

 
All meals will be accompanied by Mexican rice, refried beans, chips and sauce. 
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MENU FORM 

Use this form to choose what you want for your group and help calculate the cost. 
Please send to the coordinator at least a week before your trip to prepare for the 
meals.  
  
We want our meals: 

___Spicy 

___ Half Spicy 

___ Only Spicy Sauce on the side 

 

DAY MEAL COOK # of PEOPLE PRICE/PERSON TOTAL 

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

  GRAND TOTAL   

  
SAMPLE: 

DAY MEAL COOK # of PEOPLE PRICE/PERSON TOTAL 

SATURDAY ENCHILADAS $30 10 4.50 $75 

SUNDAY TACO STAND   10 5.00 $85 

MONDAY POZOLE $30 10 4.50 $75 

TUESDAY BIRRIA $30 10 5.00 $85 

WEDNESDAY SOPES $30 10 4.50 $75 

THURSDAY TAMALES  $30 10 5.00 $85 

FRIDAY MOLE $30 10 4.50 $75 

  GRAND TOTAL $555 
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Caring Hearts, PO Box 990 PMB 863, San Luis, AZ 85349 
 
 
 

When we go to the ministries in San Luis, we hope to meet 
both spiritual and physical needs.   Most groups bring 
beans and rice to each location.  Here is a list of beans and 
rice cost for each ministry based on the amount of people 
you will be serving. 
 
 

● Village Ministries $140 
● Garbage Dump Ministry: $100 
● Prison: $140 
● Rehab Centers: $140 
● Blind Center:  Bring money to purchase the items they make 
● Nursing Home: $100 
● Shut ins: $70 

 

 


